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the actress then turned her hand to romance with a different pair of
shoes. she played the role of zaira in the 2012 romantic drama love

aaj kal. the movie received great acclaim and the actress bagged the
times of india award for the best actress for the same. kareena’s next
movie was the romantic drama dil se opposite shah rukh khan, where
she played the role of sameera. the movie was another great success

and the actress won the filmfare award for the best actress. the
actress then bagged her first major bollywood movie sanjay leela
bhansali’s padmavati. she played the role of padmavati, a rajput

princess in the 16th century in the movie. the movie was controversial
and the movie was a major box-office success. the actress won the

filmfare award for the best actress. bollywood is all set to welcome the
2014 bollywood movie 'khatta meetha', which marks the debut of the
talented actor kareena kapoor khan in the role of a college student.

the movie is directed by shoojit sircar who is the director of the highly
acclaimed 'paa' and 'kaminey'. the movie is scheduled to be released
in the first half of 2014. the story of the movie revolves around the life

of ira, played by kareena kapoor. ira is a young, ambitious and
independent girl who lives a fast-paced life in the city. ira gets along
very well with her parents, but is against her paternal uncle ashok's

control over the family. with the help of her friends and her father, she
fights to get her freedom back. the movie revolves around the

development of ira's character and her rising ambitions. 5ec8ef588b
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